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A fabbot only costs ten cents in partsRoseburg has raised tbe price of a I ,5
The Republicans carried the Oregonof South America.La Lucha, the recognized personal or

elections, securing a majority in the
hawker's license to $10 a day.

J?he Lane county circuit court docket
for June has sixty-eig- ht cases.

mi i : a - nrA.A baiIa

In muddy weather the Japanese walk
Legislaturei Pennoyeron. stilts four inches high.

gan of captain-oener- ar Tveyier,' dis-

credits the report that Spain ia ready to
accept Cleveland's good offices to induce was elected Mayor of, Portland.

Iy the world's production of gold
Pennoyer, who has beenamounted to nearly $200,000,000.the rebels to accept home rule.from Coos bay for the Coquille river

last week, loaded with railroad iron
for the Bandon Block Coal combany.

eleoted Mayor of Portland, is resortedAn air-i- n Sated life preserver, to beThe Board of Control of the Westing--

attached to the head, has been invented.
Herman the Healer was refused the

to have said that he would draw only
one-ha- lf of the salary during hia term
in office. The salary is $3,000 per year.It is estimated that American travol- -

house General Electric Combination at
Pittsburg, has settled all the patent
suits the two electrical concerns hadAlbany opera house, notwithstanding

he offered to treat all the poor in Linn

This
is the

very best

Smoking
Tobacco

made.

ers annually spena iuu,uuu,uuu m Eu-

rope. '
If this resolution is carried out it will
be a unique fact in modern politics.county free of expense, and to put up a

$100forfeit fulfillment of contract.
The Maine Populists held their state

lodged against each other. The suits
numbered over 800, and it is estimated
the two companies will save by the
move 3,000,000 in counsel fees alone,
besides $7,000,000 that might have been

Toaauin Miller, "the poet of the
Sicnas delivered an address at the convention and adopted resolutions de-

manding free coinage.commencement exercises of the WeS'
Tbe Ncrth Dakota Democratic Stateton normal school. He also delivered obtained in damages.

Convention adopted resolutions favorhis lecture. "The Sierras ana Art," ai There is a lockout at the works of the
ing the free coinage of silver and goldIllinois Steel Works at Chicago, andPortland.

"Engineer C. E. Nicholson com at 18 to 1.

Doimi.E windows adorn the better
clas of houses in Russia, to exclude
the cold. . t

Tire English sparrow hawk some-
times flies through space at a speed of
150 miles an hour.
- A stove for burning coal dust has
just been invented in Germany. This
fuel gives intense heat.

It is customary in Finland to kiss a
woman oil the check. To kiss her on
the mouth is deemed an insult.

Thk queen of Italy is a graceful and
skillful bicyclist, and every day has a
spin on her silver-mounte- d wheel.

menced a preliminary survey last week 1,500 men are thrown out of employ-
ment thereby. Later returns from the Oregon elec

fnr n. rail mud from Marshfield to tions show , both Congressmen electee;
V.mn-R- . Ttia stated that work will In a suit brought by the Tabernacle
he commenced as soon as a route has were the Populist candidates, instead of

Republican, aa waa first reported. TheBaptist Church, John D. Rockefeller
and the Fifth Avenue Baptist Churchbeen selected. ia Renublloan in DOin
of New York figure aa defendants. Mr.

Blackwell's Genuine

BULL OyRIHIMJ
A stranger gave a street performance. r i AAfSS..A iKi.i oltdnnnnn branches, sRockefeller, in 1861, promised to giveu iroub vk wo jiwwuoTTe chewed some class and swallowed The Republicans of Maine have nomithe Tabernacle Church the interest on

anmA nails, tacks, etc.. to the satisfac nated Llewellyn Powers of Houlten forbonds valued at $50,000. He deposited Sure of It. Governor. ' The convention also de Ton win sad eoe eoopoa taMda each S oases bac and twe eeapom balds each 4 oene bag.
Bay a baa, n& tbm eoopoa and now M (M yosr attar ofSXWoe la pnacola.

tion of the crowd, which was called up
on to give a collection. Eugene Guard There's moncv in stocks." said thewith the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church,

as trustee, $60,000 worth of Northern clared: "We are opposed to the nee
man who is vountr and enthusiastic. &S3and unlimited coinage of silver exceptPacific bonds, which defaulted in theirE. McDonald is the possessor of

ouite a collection, of Indian relics, "Yes," replied his seasoned friend;interest after the first six Month, so by international agreement, aa until
such agreement can be obtained we be"I'm sure there is. 1 have been putwhich he found on Chehalem moun

that the Tabernacle only received $1,950.tain in Yamhill a few days ago, pre-- lieve the present gold standard anouiating half my salary there for the last
four years, and that' a all there yet."It is now suing for $10,000 alleged to toe CATARRHbe maintained."due it, and to compel Mr. Rockefeller
Washington St-r- .sumably an old Indian grave. There

are two mortars, a small stone last and
obsidian trinkets, and several flint and
niuiiiion irrnv And snear heads. Mr.

The Kentucky State Democratic Conto substitute good bonds for those now
in possession of the Fifth Avenue Bap vention was controlled absolutely by

the silver sentiment, and Senator Blacktist Church.McDonald is not satisfied with his find
- he will make another visit to the spot

No "Throe Eatatea of tbe Btalm."
For all practical purposes there are

only two estates in the English parlia-
ment, lords and commons. Thus the
phrase of the three estates, which hsd
a meaning in France, became mean-

ingless in England. For centuries past
there has been no separate estate of
the clergy; some of their highest mem-

bers have belonged to the estate of the
lords and the rest to the estate of the
commons. Hence has arisen a com

burn has been brought into the race forAt the session of the Budget Commit Bottled Up! nomination for President at Chicago.in search of more relics.

local"disease
sa l m raratt el cold ana

suddaa cttautie changes.
It can be cored by a pleuant
remedy which la applied di-

rectly Into the noctrila. Be-

ing qnlcklj ahaofbad it ghres
relief at once.

Ely's Cream Balm

tee of the German Reichstag, during
the debate on the proposition to amend The Democratic convention of Vir

ginia met at Staunton and declared In
At the first inter-oratoric- al contest

for the prise of 8100, offered by the
King county bar association, and held
.t oont.tia Washington, the first prize favor of free silver coinage.

the law regulating the peace strength
of the army, the Minister of War de-

clared there was no need for rattling
It certainly ia disheartening to a pa-

tient to find that the treatment he ia
riven for a disease is more disastrous At the Allegheny, Pa., Republicanv- - rr a TomnlAtnn. of the

county primaries the reformers orTTniroroit.v of Oresron: subject, "Inter than the disease itself. Such ia thethe saber, for peace seemed to be as-

sured for a long time to come.
mon, but not unnatural misconception,
as old as the long parliament, as to
the meaning of the three estates. Men

constantly use those words as if they
national Arbitration." A second prize

bv Miss Mildred case, however, with the usual treat-
ment criven for diseases of the blood.

"Quayites" were badly defeated.
The Rev. Robert Mclntyre, a promi

U acknowledged to be tbe noet thorough ecr for
Kaaal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Ferer of all
mnediea. It opens and tieaneee the naaalpaancei.
tUaja pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tect the membrane from coida, restores the senses
f taste and smeU. Price BOcMDrogzists or by mail.
SLY BROTHERS, M Warns Street, Bsw York.

Professor Dyche of Kansas and Lieu
c. Linville. of the Oregon Agricultural nent divine in the Methodist Episcopaltenant Peary are said to be racing to Notwithstanding the great progress

made in many branches of medicine, meant the three elements among
which the legislative power is divided.Church of Denver, says that if the Recollege. Templeton's oration

hiffhlv commended by the judges.
Greenland for the possession of a large
meteorite. the doctors have failed absolutely to

find a successful treatment for blood kino-- , lords and commons. But an espublican platform does not vote for free
silver tbe Colorado delegation will boltrr-- iTarl Cranston, the new M. E.

tate means a rank, or order, or class ofThree people were injured by the fall poison, and the many diseases havingbishop who is to be located at Portland,
was horn June 27. 1840. His education of an elevator in a building occupied the convention. He is a warm personal

friend of Senator Teller.
men, like the lords, the clergy, or the
commons. The king is not an estate,. nhtained at Ohio University at by the Friedenwald Printing Company

in Baltimore. because there is no class or order of

tiieir origin in tne diooq. inej giy
but one kind of medicine, they know
but one treatment, and whether in
the form of powder, pill or liquid, the
doctor's prescription ia always the

Athens, O. He enlisted in the United
ctotes aevrice and rose to the rank of kings, the king being one person aloneAT WASHINGTON.

0. 1 Barter Step..

nr . L. TOIHSESD, Proprietor

First door south of Jackson
County Bank....

The Western Union Company says
by himself. The proper phrase la tnethat its telegraphic facilities dnring the ootaiih or mercury.captain of the Sixtieth Ohio Volunteer

Infantry. He is a member of the Mili-nniA- F

of the Loval'Leeion. His
kino-- and the three estates of . the

Republican Convention in St. Louis
will not be crippled by the recent realm. But in England, as I have alToo much cannot be aaid of the

and disast rous effect of these drugs. ready shown, the phrase Is meaningservice in the M. E. church after the
oraa in Ohio conference and in Tbe doctors are unable to rid the sys

.Owing to the fact that Congress has
decided to transform the battlefield of
8hiloh into a national park, the officers
of the Shiloh Battlefield Association

less, as we hare, in truth, two estatestem of the Doi&on. and direct theirionauitlA. Tndiana. Jacksonville. Ill onlv. C A. Freeman's Growth of the
a rtenver. Col.. Dr. Cranston has' efforts toward covering np the aymp-to-mi

from view. There is but one ef English Constitution.hsve tendered their resignations for the All work strictly first-claE- S

and gTiaranted satisfactory.always held a high rank as a pulpit
purpose of discontinuing their

The Missouri Supreme Court holds
that all city ordinances granting cor-

porations the right to lay conduits and
subways for electric wire and other
similar usee are void.

The Chicago Board of Trade has ex

orator. fect to be obtained from potash and
mercury they bottle np the poison
and drv it no in the aystem, but itc hands have been bothering the

BOLD MONARCH !the river considerable most be remembered that they dry np
this . season, says the Wedderburn Electricity in Himni

Tbe House decided by a vote of 130 to
125 that in the seventh district of South
Carolina there had been no valid elec-

tion and neither Johnston nor Stokes

the marrow in the bones at the same
time, eradnallv consuming the vitaln..,Atb Onndftr Anderson had a onerated P. D. Armour and his two

sons of blame for tbe fact that theiri.ua of fish noison. which he
ity. Those disfiguring copper-colore- d

stdotches are but indications of worseelevators were irregular. Manager Val
Dynamos and Motorsentine of the elevators was suspended.

has now fully recovered from, and
Oliver Everson was several weeks ago
attacked with the same trouble in

was entitled to the seat. Those voting
in tbe affirmative were seventy-tw- o

Democrats, fifty-thre- e Republicans and
five Populists. Those opposed were all

The New York courts have been asked
For Qnartx Mills. Hotstintr. Pumpingwt. konda nt. the same time. For a

results to lOllOW. iNO sooner dm im
system taken on the full effects of this
powerful drug than that suppleness
and elasticity of tbe joints gives way

and all kinds of mining work.to grant a divorce to a dead man. Actor
Gilbert E. Moulton was the plaintiff, Republicans.to a stiffness, followed Py tne racaing

pains of rheumatism. Tbe form grad-- Tbe President has vetoed the bill to ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.

34 and 36 Main Street

couple of weeks he has been unable to
sleep, so severe was the pain. He
brought things to a head , this week

k

and will soon be at work again, tor
some reason salmon poisoning seems

to be unusually severe this year.

redeem an Ore (ton . war debt bond of
$500 for W. H. Mahoney.iPOTASHfjj San Francisco, - Cal.By direction of the Secretary of the

but he died pending the trial, and his
attorney still demands a decree.

Two young men, George Herpo and
Frank Samuelson, will attempt to row
across the Atlantic from New York to
Havre in a boat IS feel 4 iacher, long
and five feet wide. The distance is
4,250 miles. . The oarsmen will use no
sail. They will carry provisions for

sixty days.

Treasury, the Mint at Carson, Nov., will
resume refinery operations about July
1st. Carpenter & Allison's

What nemorial Day Does.

Memorial day. says the Chicago
' later Ocean, tends to restore the

mrvral Ana nersonal equilibrium

Some conscience smitten individual
of Win terse t, Iowa, has returned a

An ImDorted Clvdesdale stallion, will&cent stamp to the Postoffice Depart-
ment which he claims to have obtained

Is ExcelledUtime Dy None.disturbed by the selfish activities of
in some clandestine manner. This is

make the season of 1S96 at the following
places: Central Point, Monday and
Tuesday; Medford, Wednesday and
Thursday; Bybee Bridge, Friday and
Saturday of each week, at tbe following

the smallest conscience contribution on

At the sale of the Cedar Falls and
Minnesota Railroad the property was
bid in by John S. Hannah of Chicago
for $600,000.

Scott Jackson, convicted at Newport,
Ky., for the murder of Pearl Bryan,
has been removed to the jail at Coving

record.
We ffive a guarantee that our
Phoenix lime will lay as many
brick or stone or cover as many
lath as any lime on the Pacific
coast. ::::::::::::::::::::

The President has sent to the Senate rates lor service: bineie service,
season. $10: to insure. 12-5- Personsthe nomination of George ami there of
havino-- mares will miss a (rood chanceDelaware to be Consul at Chung King,
bv not breed in? to the above nameuton, Ky., to prevent a jail delivery or China.

life. The spirit of it is a ieveier, an
eliminator of distinctions, a creator
of the bond of affectionate sympathy
that is understood by the word

comrade. We all become comrades
under that influence the veteran of
a hundred battles and the youth

' who knows war in his imagination
alone; the man of wealth aDd the
victim of poverty; he who is distin-

guished and he who is obscure; he
riin fr.nirht and he who served in

We have lime at both our kilns
at Phoenix and on Kanes creek...horse. 111 take a umiiea suppiy oimob. The Secretary of the Treasury has de hv. irrain. nota toes or pork in ex

change at market price. Our motto isThe Johannesburg reformers,
Hammond, the American mining

cided to pay for gold deposited at tbe
Assay office at Denver by gold checks bve and let live. 1 maice mis oner to

engineer convicted of high treason. on New York. as to reach every one who may want to Gits Drag aim Transfer Co.
sentenced to death, and later commuted raise a colt. Examine tni norse oeioreThe Senate has passed an act limiting

you look elsewhere. For any informathe President's power to issue bonds,to terms of imprisonment, are reported
to have been set at liberty by President WELLS & SHEARER, Propr'stion regarding same, aauress.consent of Congress being necessary to
Krueger. a bond issue in the future. C C UiLCHKist, Manager.

Central Point, Oregon SPRING TRUCKS FOR XOVTNCrGeneral Fitzhugh Lee, new Consul

other ways; comrades all for one

. day in the year, and the gnnd of
the world is a little the easier for it,
and the music of the spheres comes
. vnia nearer to our hearing. Days

Jacob S. Cezey, the leader of theGeneral to Cuba, has arrived at Havana ....HOUSEHOLD GOODS
iArmy of the Commonweal in its famousand is duly installed into office. nirceiTCHifis ran Baggage Transferred

Wood Deliveredmarch to Washington, is in California
The municipal authorities of Barce

of peace and love are these days of delivering speeches for the Populists.lona have decided to buy and present to
the Spanish zovernment the Italian A waterspout eccurred at Bed Roy Hard and Soft Wood for Sale

....Honest ChargesOUUCEKTremembrance, ciesseu uowoua;..
of remembering. mine, near Baker City, Or., a few days s iNkaw slironclad ship Genoa.

Try us once and you t t 1 1 1nally bends, the bones ache, while de ago which destroyed soma small build
P. M. Arthur, has been will come again.... T T T T Tcrepitude and helplessness prema ings.chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive turely take oossesaion or tne wi James O. Magnire has been renomi

Engineers at the Ottawa mooting.
nated for Congress fer the fourth termUnder this treatment, it is but a short

step from vigor and health to a pair
of crutches. .With this wreck of theThe Prince of Wales' hone Persim Hotel Nashbv the Democrats of San Francisco

They Want Reports. :

Tne Rural Northwest, Portland,
asks for reports on the fruit pros-

pects it says: It is very evident that
some varieties of fruit are much less

ffected hT cold, rainy springs than

mon won the great Derby event, being county.system often comes falling of the hairthe first mount of an heir to the Eng Barber ShopA new industry is reported from Pert--lish crown to win the classic event in a and eyebrowa, loss oi nnger
and decay of the bones a condition
moat horrible. This is no overdrawn land, Or., where two white women arecentury.

aaid to have been marrying wealthy Bates Bros-- , Props.The Florida watenseion crop is esti picture, for the world to-da- y la full ofothers. Some varieties of pears are
,n nAA with fruit while others Chinese, and after selling all the valuthese hoDDlinir mercurial wrecss.mated to amount to aevemty-tw- o million

pounds. There ia likely te be aa in ables in the way of wedding presents, asMitftiaiimi rfeaaajewanaswarefc.Contairioua Blood Poison ia tbe moat
inrf. nnt. onlv their fruit but horrible of all diseases, and baa been they skip by the light of the moon.

creased imnigratiea of colored peopleUATO xvwv j .
their foliage. Sour cherries Robert B. Loudon, deputy tax colappropriately called the curse ot man

kind. Until the discovery of 8. 8. 8.into Florida this season. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nr1 even sweet cherry seedlings lector of Marin county, Cal, has beenIn the District Court of Denver Judge Land offlee at Roseburg, Oregon, May IS,are well loaded while the standard

First class work in all branches of the
tonsorial art. Satisfaction

...guaranteed...
HOT AND COLD BATHS

it waa incurable. It baa alwaya Dai
fled th doctors, and It ia in this die arrested on a charge of having embes- -

Allen issued a rant ntone at the request I89S. Notice la hereby giTen that the rpl1.. .bmiwl aMtlrr ku filed notice of his inw;a will as a rule give a very sled $3,000 from the county treasury.ease that the evils of mercury andof the oonrta of the ataie of Ctthuahna, tention to make final proof tn support of his
notaah are most common, becauseMexico, commanding H. A It has come to light thst a mistake claim, and that saia prooi wiu oe maae oeiuielight crop. If fruit growers will

,nJ rennrta as to good varieties W. Tabor to be present hf Chihuahua waa made in ordering piates xor sethese drnga are given in such large
doses in an effort to counteract the J. R. Neil, county Judge of Jackson county,

Oregon, at Jacksonville. Oregoa, on June 37,

will vield well this new battle ship Oregon, and four plateswithin forty-fiv- e days and either nay all 1890, Tlx:
U'lI.I.IlH RTATTORD.claims against the El Salto mill and the instead ef three were used to make the

reouired thickness. The Union Iron On homestead entry No.oTO4 for the set of the
W UlUV " "

year where other varieties are t

will irreatlv aid in amv
poison. While they succeed in Dottiing
np the poison in the system, it alwaya
breaks forth again, attacking some
delicate oro-a- frequently the mouth

Tabor mines or sign a aeea of foreclos-
ure. The value of the property ia given

neVii H oiaeH. secaaj nw oi bwj,bc. n,
jo r. 1 .Works Isys the blame on employees,lauui w - n ,i: of .nrrent - inferences in this He names the loiiowing witnesses m proaa IMQyOOO and Xtt claims amount to who they claim to have taken the res

Popular Science!
Nature, Invention,

NEWS Omry.'rtedktee. HEALTH
Hygiene

Formerli Boston Journal of demistr,

his oontinous resiaenoe uoon anacuiuTauunw,
otrl l.nrf vi. .ponsibility on themselves to save time.$200,em

and throat, filling them with eating
sores. 8. 8. 8. is the only known cure
(or this terrible disease.

It is the same in other diseases of

AU W ;

mattet;

a" New Car Ventilator.
8. W. Speaa, of Medford. Oregon, O. C.

N. N. Charley and William Charley, all ofIt is stated thst 8,133 persons perished
and 40,000 people were injured in the

Austin Cerfein, railroad magnate and
all round capitalist, was tareem out of Climax, uregon.

B. M. Vsatch, Register.the blood. Scrofula. Eczema, Cancer, crush on the plain outside Moscow.his carriage ia a runaway ana allied.
John Scott, the driver, waa also killed. Rheumatism, all are given the same

treatment bv the Physicians mercury Enlarged and ImprovedTravelers will welcome a new

system of ventilating railroad cars
a

BaiA tn do away with the
His grandson, CorMa Edgeli; and Dr. and potash, and the result as above set BUTLER

The London morning papers print a
long letter from air. Glads tea a to Car-

dinal Ram polla, for submission to the
Pope, in favor of the unity of Christen

Contains a law number of Short. Eas;tufaforth is alwaya tne same.
We offer a remedv ourelv vegetable Practical. Interesting and Popular Sclen

.MiniM twt. nnn hn AnDreclateu ana xuuo
Paul Kunzier were badly broken up
but will recover. The party had started
on a fishinz trip when the team took ...JEWELER

by any intelligent carter, even though hedom bv means of a papal declarationpowerful in its effect, yet harmless in
everv wav. For fifty years 8. 8. 8.

transom and yet prevent unplea-
sant drafts. The air is taken in
t.hrnnffh pcreens under the hood,

Knew lime or nuuitut, ui wwuvw,fright and ran. in favor of the validity of the Anglicanhas been cur in c blood diseases, from
Myron L. Camfort of Oswego, N. Y., orders.nd in niiosinff to the rear drops h nrnat violent to the mildest case

who stands 3 feet 6 inches, and Miss V. Van Horn and Crow, the men coutrnncrn the ceiline. Across after all other treatment failed. It is
guaranteed ourelv vetretable, and oneWhite of Monroe, Mich., who is almost

na middle of the double roof is

Profusely illustrated and Fres

from Technicalities

Newsdealers, 10 cents. $1.00 per year
tST"Mention this paper for a sample oopy.

victed at Weaverville, Cal., of killing
Jack Littlefield, have been sentenced to4 feet tall, were married at .Niagara thousand dollars reward is offered for

nroof to the contrary. It is a realpartition which compels this air to
Falls, after an engagement of tweuty

blood remedy for real blood troubles.
years. and never fails to cure ContagiousThe United States Church Army has Blood Poison . Scrofula. Eczema, Rheu
been founded in New York. matism, Cancer, or any other disease

pass down into tne car; wi
sing this cross-sectio- n partition the
air passes up again into the rear
half of the roof and out through the
rear hood, taking the foul air with

' it

of the blood. If vou have a Plood dis
ease, take a remedy which will not

Largest Circulation of any
Scientific Paper in the World

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

BENJ. LILLARD, New York.

prison for twenty --five years.
The London Times has a dispatch from

Athens, which says: "Abdullah, Gover-
nor ef Crete, dislodged the insurgents
at Taivara after a stubborn fight and
then raised the siege of Vamos. There
is a fresh panic at Canea and there are
murders and pillaging of Christians at
Petlaae. " Owing to the menacing atti-
tude of the Mohammedans, an English
hip has left Canea for Heraklien.

iniure vou. Beware of mercury : don
do violence to your system. Don't get

The Farmers' Deposit Bank ot Creigh-to- n,

Mo., has filed an assignment.
Simon Schaefer of Chicago was found

guiltjr of boodltng at Peoria, HL

A dividend of 1 per cent will he an-

nounced by the Denver and 8i Grande
KallroeWL

bottled no 1

Our books on blood and akin dis
eases, will be mailed free to any ad Opposite

Hotel Nash
--duperior job printing Hail office

One hundred good envelopes with
your name and address neatly printed

t on them we furnish the envelopes and
do the printing, all for 75 cents, v

Watch Repairingdress. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Gv


